KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL BOAT SHOW
REGISTRATION &CREDEN TIALS
EXHIBITOR AND WORKING DEALER CREDENTIAL
Exhibitor attendees must wear their exhibitor Credentials for re-entry each time they leave
and return the show.
A credential worn by your company employees working the exhibit.
Allows 2 hour early access into the show and removal of product from the show.
(Management requires photo I.D. with each entry).

TRADE BADGE
A Trade Badge may be obtained by anyone in the Marine Industry attending the show - (non-Exhibitors).
Trade credential fees
Members: Complimentary when ordered August 1–November 15, 2016.
After November 15, 2016—$35.00
Non-Members: Early renewal August 1–November 15, 2016—$35.00 After
November 15, 2016—$40.00
On-line registration is the quickest and most convenient way to acquire trade credentials.
Register here for your credentials.
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us via e-mail at
info@kibs-kw.com

BE MY GUEST E-TICKET
A ticket exhibitors can buy to give to their clients/friends allowing entry into the show.
 Exhibitors receive a 50% discount off the normal admission price of $15.
 Only tickets collected and scanned at the gate will be billed to exhibitors.
 Order online or order on-site at Registration.
 A $50 deposit is required for initial orders.

WILL CALL
Where exhibitors leave tickets for their guests to pick up.
CREDENTIALS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO BE LEFT IN WILL CALL (they will be confiscated).
1.

Complete the Guest List Form.
• Type or Print, alphabetized list with the guests' names and number of tickets for each.
• Leave your tickets in SEPARATE envelopes OR leave a set of tickets along with the Guest
List in ONE envelope. For Example: John Smith (4), Joe Smith (2) - Leave a total of (6)
tickets with your Guest List in ONE envelope.

2.

Include your on-site phone number on the Guest List so we can get in touch with you, in
case your customer's name is not on the Guest List.

3.

You can Add, Change, and/or Remove names as needed. You will be the only one
Authorized to do so.

4.

Multiple lists are allowed per Company, by different Sales Associate. Each Sales Associate
will have a separate Guest List on file.

5.

Inform your customers to ask for Your Company Name first.
We will look up your customer's name on the Guest List and ask them to sign it when
picking up their tickets.

For any inquiries, contact Yahya at +965 5571 0307 or email to yahya@kibs-kw.com

